Social Effects of Tears and Small Pupils Are Mediated by Felt Sadness: An Evolutionary View.
Small pupils elicit empathic socioemotional responses comparable to those found for emotional tears. This might be understood in an evolutionary context. Intense emotional tearing increases tear film volume and disturbs tear layer uniformity, resulting in blurry vision. A constriction of the pupils may help to mitigate this handicap, which in turn may have resulted in a perceptual association of both signals. However, direct empirical evidence for a role of pupil size in tearful emotional crying is still lacking. The present study examined socioemotional responses to different pupil sizes, combined with the presence (absence) of digitally added tears superimposed upon expressively neutral faces. Data from 50 subjects showed significant effects of observing digitally added tears in avatars, replicating previous findings for increased perceived sadness elicited by tearful photographs. No significant interactions were found between tears and pupil size. However, small pupils likewise elicited a significantly greater wish to help in observers. Further analysis showed a significant serial mediation of the effects of tears on perceived wish to help via perceived and then felt sadness. For pupil size, only felt sadness emerged as a significant mediator of the wish to help. These findings support the notion that pupil constriction in the context of intense sadness may function to counteract blurry vision. Pupil size, like emotional tears, appears to have acquired value as a social signal in this context.